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KNX power supply 640mA 3TE NT640-3

Lingg & Janke
NT640-3
88409
4260049687075 EAN/GTIN

71,25 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

KNX power supply 640mA 3TE NT640-3 bus system KNX, mounting type REG, width in modular units 4, number of integrated chokes 1, max. output current 640mA,
secondary voltage 31V, power supplies for the KNX/EIB system voltage with integrated choke for decoupling the power supply from the bus. The power supply also offers an
additional unchoked voltage output, which can, for example, supply an additional BUS line with a separate choke. The KNX/EIB system voltage can be tapped via the bus
terminal on the front.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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